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With the rapid development of the manufacture Globalization and the advance of 
the logistic and the information technology, global production networks are booming, 
and the competition between enterprises depends on GPNs. The leading MNCs make 
use of some business advantages, like technology standards, to govern the complex 
supply chains. They put suppliers and contractors in the different valued-added knots 
of the net, and to some contest control the return and the technologic improvement of 
suppliers in host countries. China has become the famous “the world factory” for a 
long time, it is the time for the country to ponder how to get away from 
low-value-added products, how to upgrade the technology level, develop its own 
global brands, and prevent some industries which concern the national economic 
safety from the impact of GPNs. 
The economies of Southeast Asia, like Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, and 
Philippines, are similar with China in the industry structures and fundamental 
economies. They opened more markets in the globalization and joined the GPNs 
earlier, especially when they embedded their automobile industry into the GPN, they 
have learnd deep lessons from the international technology transfer and local 
technology upgrading. Studying on the topic is important for China to optimize the 
global investment strategy and improve the competition of Chinese enterprises. 
The author tries to prove the presence of the GPNs in the Southeast Asia, through 
some international trade data, case researches and casual observations. About the 
automobile industry in the area, the paper will get some conclussions, analyze the 
GPNs built up by Toyota and GM, and illustrate the technology transfer channels and 
some factors advancing the local suppliers’ technology under the new environment. 
The main conclusions from the paper are the followings: 
1. The GPNs have been built up and are becoming wider and deeper in the 
Southeast Asia. The intra-area trade is rising, especially the semi finished products’ 
share, there are more and more offshore affiliates found in the area, the trade 
agreements and triangle trade deepened the GPNs. 
2. The auto industry’ GPNs were found in the area, most of the auto MNCs, 
including Toyota and GM, have built up their own GPNs in the Southeast Asia, 














because of the different resource advantages, industry policies and the varied leading 
MNCs’ strategies. 
3. During the development of the auto GPNs in the Southeast Asia, we found 
different characteristics in the local enterprises’ study of international technology, it 
shows that it is not a singly-way process for the technology transfer in the GPNs, we 
must focus on the national foreign capital policies, the industry policies, the active 
attitude and the basic technologic ability besides asking for the technology transfer 
from the MNCs. 
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如果说波特和 Dicken 只是提出了全球生产网络理论基础的话，那么 Ernst
和 Gereffi 以及 Henderson 等人则直接针对生产活动的网络特征进行了论述。Ernst
（2001）提出了全球旗舰网络为基础的 GPN；Gereffi 通过探讨生产者之间的权
力结构关系和地域性等，提出了全球商品链的概念（GCC）；而 Henderson 则给









立了一个模型来说明生产的垂直专业化（The Vertical Specialization of Production）




































该地区已经形成 GPN 的结论，如 Fukunari 和 Ando（2004），Masuro（2005）等。
量化贸易范围内产品的分解程度，有三个方法。使用投入产出表，估计制造行业
对于进口投入品的依赖程度，如 Hummels（2001）；使用发达国家对于海外组装
的贸易数据，如 Egger 和 Egger（2005）；使用联合国贸易和发展会议等机构的














































































































亚参与 GPN 的真实性，说明在新的国际分工模式下，东南亚已经嵌入了 GPN。 
第二，本文较为系统的分析了东南亚汽车业在 GPN 中的发展状况，对丰田
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